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Gallery
It’s the time of year to 

appreciate our bikes. But 

how far do you take it? Try 

freeriding.  A6

 � JULY 12, 2018, DRAWS
Midday: 1-4-0 and 2-6-8-5 
Evening: 2-0-5 and 4-5-2-0
New York State:
8-4-9 LS21 and 4-3-4-5 LS16
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Wild food
Read about the many 

Vermonters who enjoy 

food from our own fields 

and forests.  C1

Unique Vt.
“It’s refreshing that Ver-

monters are comfortable 

enough in their own skin 

to dismiss the lockstep 

expectations of both 

organized religion and 

traditional politics.”  C7

‘Oklahoma!’
This Broadway classic 

takes on the flavor of 

today’s America in Weston 

Playhouse Theatre Com-

pany’s new production, 

opening Thursday.  D1

Hate crime on rise in Vt.

Trump: No retreat on census
Census preparation 
ramps up in Vermont

Cannabis found 

in State House 

flower beds

By ERIC BLAISDELL

STAFF WRITER

M O N T P E L I E R  —  A  n e w 
report says the number of hate 
crimes reported by law enforce-
ment in Vermont has gone up 
since 2013, but an official says 
the vast majority of hate crimes 

go unreported.
The report  was  put  out  by 

w w w. S a f e H o m e . o r g ,  w h i c h 
describes itself  as “a leading 
authority on home security,” 
among other things. The web-
site used data compiled by the 
FBI from 2013 to 2017, which 

is the last year data is available.
According to SafeHome, the 

number of hate crimes in Ver-
mont from 2013 to 2017 rose 
by 177% — the third highest 
increase in the country over 
that time. Of those reported, 
51% related to race, 23% were 

related to sexual orientation, 
17% were about religion and 9% 
targeted those with disabilities.

According to the FBI’s data, 
t h e r e  w e r e  3 4  h a t e  c r i m e s 
reported by law enforcement 

By JILL COLVIN  

and MARK SHERMAN

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Pres-
ident Donald Trump is 
arguing he didn’t retreat 
when he abandoned his 
effort to insert a citizen-
ship question into next 
year’s census and insists his 
fallback will prove a more 
accurate option.

“Not only didn’t I back 
down, I backed up because 
anybody else would have 
given this up a long time 
ago,” Trump told reporters 
Friday, one day after direct-
ing federal agencies to try 
to compile the citizenship 
information using existing 
databases.

Still, the decision was 
clearly a reversal .  The 
S u p r e m e  C o u r t  h a d 
blocked his effort by dis-
puting his administration’s 
rationale for demanding 

that census respondents 
declare whether or not 
they were citizens.

Trump had sa id  las t 
week that he was “very 
seriously” considering an 
executive order to try to 
force the question. But the 
government has begun the 

lengthy and expensive pro-
cess of printing the census 
questionnaire without it, 
and such a move would 
sure l y  have  drawn an 
immediate legal challenge.

The president said he 

By SARAH ASCH

CORRESPONDENT

As  the  2020  Census 
a p p r o a c h e s ,  t h e  U . S . 
Census Bureau is calling 
on communities across 
the country, including in 
Vermont, to encourage 
residents to complete the 
form. The goal is to get as 
close to a complete count of 
residents as possible, which 
Michael Moser explained 
will help communities get 
their fair share of federal 
dollars.

Moser is the coordina-
tor for the Vermont State 
Census Data Center in Bur-
lington, and it is his job to 
ensure that as many people 
participate in the census 

as possible. Until the cen-
sus launches in the spring 
of 2020, he said he will be 
increasing communications 
with the public to encour-
age participation. His big 
message is that every person 
counted matters.

“The census helps us 
distribute federal dollars 
back to the states, back to 
the counties, back to the 
cities and towns,” he said. 
“For every person who 
isn’t counted in Rutland, 
or Rutland County, that’s 
fewer federal dollars in the 
form of HUD grants, USDA 
grants ,  t ransportat ion 
grants. Federal programs 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MONTPELIER — Almost three 
dozen cannabis plants have been 
found growing in the flower beds in 
front of the Vermont State House, 
police said Friday.

A visitor to the State House alerted 
police to what turned out to be 34 plants 
found by officers this week among the 
cultivated flowers that line the walkway 
in front of the building in Montpelier.

Workers for the branch of state gov-
ernment responsible for the gardens 
might have found more plants, said 
Capitol Police Chief Matthew Romei.

The chief said he didn’t know 
whether the immature plants were 
marijuana or hemp and he doesn’t 
intend to have the plants tested to 
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Nick Mascitti, 11, of Williamstown, splashes through “first base” Friday during a slip ’n slide water kickball game at the Rustic Moose summer 
camp for kids in Barre Town.
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Liza Morse, a landowner outreach technician for the Vermont Center for Ecostudies, looks for bobolinks in an hay 
field Friday at the Center Farm in East Montpelier. The organization is working with farmers to identify nesting 
sites for Bobolinks and hopefully delaying haying until chicks have left the nest. Morse observed numerous 
nesting pairs on the property and landowners Erica Zimmerman and Kevin McCollister are adjusting their cutting 
schedule to help conserve the grassland birds’ habitat.

SLIP SLIDIN’ AWAY

ON ALERT

AP FILE PHOTO

Legal wrangling has surrounded the U.S. census count for 
decades, culminating in this year’s fight over adding a cit-
izenship question.

A Capitol 
offense?

See Hate, page  A6
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